Welcome to EducationUSA Advising Center in Albania
Your Official Source on U.S Higher Education

What Do You Want to Study?
★ Research Your Options, ★ Complete Your Application, ★ Finance Your Studies, ★ Apply for Your Student Visa, and ★ Prepare for Your Departure.

Special Programs
- Test Preparation
- Scholarship Newsletter
- Useful Websites
- Library
- Events

Contact Information
Address:
Ms. Fatjona Qurku
Educational Adviser
Universiteti “Marin Barleti”, campus 1
Rr. Sami Frashëri, nr. 41, Tiranë
Tel: +355 42 430 333 / 42 240 706

Ms. Jonida Lamaj
Senior Educational Adviser
Universiteti “Marin Barleti”, campus 2
Rr. Frang Bardhi, Selitë
Tel: +355 42 4500 999 / 42 4500 977

```
Finally, all Albanian students that seek opportunities to further their education in the United States, have access to a center where everyone can receive necessary information for a successful American educational experience, all free of charge!

"Your 5 Steps to U.S. Study":

Stay Connected
Facebook
Twitter
Google Plus
YouTube
```
About EducationUSA Advising Center in Albania

EducationUSA is a network of hundreds of advising centers in 170 countries, where millions of international students each year find accurate, comprehensive, and current information about how to apply to accredited U.S. colleges and universities. In Albania, a growing number of students seek opportunities for further education in the United States, in programs offering a first degree as well as in graduate-level courses. Now, all the interested students have available a center where everyone can get free information for education in USA.

The center is open to the public and its services are available for undergraduate and graduate studies. The center also handles inquiries on all aspects of United States education. EducationUSA Advising Center in Albania is located at Marin Barleti University, in order to have the appropriate space and library access according to any kind of requirements.

The center provides information on:
- how to define study objectives and find appropriate institutions;
- admissions requirements for study in a particular field;
- testing requirements (TOEFL, PEARSON test of English, GRE, GMAT, SAT, GED, ACT, etc.);
- test preparation materials;
- possible sources of financial assistance;
- application procedures;
- adjusting to academic and cultural life in the U.S.;
- scholarship opportunities.

Special Programs

EducationUSA Advising Center in Albania will help with your:
- CV/ résumé
- College application
- Essays
- Cover letters
- Letter of inquiry
- Letter of references
- Requests for financial aid and scholarships

It will focus primarily on statement of purpose essays, but cover letters, letters of inquiry, scholarship application essays, and other types of academic writing can also be discussed.

Library

The library of Education USA Center in Albania have more than 280 books available. You can visit us from Monday to Friday on 08:00am-08:00pm.

Our library covers the most important fields of study in USA, categorized as:

- General knowledge on English
- Field of Study Architecture
- Field of Study Biomed
- Field of Study Medicine
- Field of Study Pharmacy
- Field of Study Engineering
- Field of Study Film
- Field of Study Health
- Field of Study International Relations
- Field of Study Law
- Field of Study Math
- Field of Study Media
- Field of Study Physical Therapy
- Field of Study Psychology
- Field of Study Social Work
- Field of Study Sport
- Field of Study MBA
- Testing ACT
- Testing GRE
- Testing LSAT
- Testing SAT I
- Testing SAT II
- Testing SAT II Biology
- Testing SAT II Chemistry
- Testing SAT II Literature
- Testing SAT II Math
- Testing SAT II Physics
- Testing TOEFL
- Master the GMAT
- Undergraduate – Essays
- Undergraduate – Funding